PRIDE was used to undermine the senior citizens in Battle
Creek. A ward commissioner persuaded more than 100 Seniors to
protest by crowding the city commission meeting to "clean up
our neighborhood." The Senior Citizens were led to believe
that the cleaning up was on the order of putting newspapers and
magazines separate from garbage. On the other hand, PRIDE was
used in applications for Office Of Criminal Justice Funds, such
as OCJ Project #70076-IK90, Page 5 Problem Statement, par. 5.
During the Calhoun County Commission election we captured on
video tape the hand picked candidate acting in a state of panic
at the Battle Creek voting precincts for the 2nd District.
Marvin Austin had been promised a job with Neighborhoods Inc.
(contracting to handle rental property)--with a promise that
if the illegal HUD position could not be maintained by Austin
the Kellogg Foundation would hire him. But it all hinged on
Austin winning the Nov. 3rd 1992 election. Austin illegally
went into the precincts and solicited voters who were waiting
in line to vote. S.T.O.P. asked the city clerk to ask the
police to stop Austin. The police made a false report stating
that both candidates violated the rules. Austin showed such "
desperation that all volunteers for his appointment were scared
to death of him. Austin took a chair and threw it at one man.
He pushed and threatened another. The volunteers were trembling
with fear.
S.T.O.P. believes that Diane King was murdered, 2-9-91, by
over agressive males or females in a desperate struggle for the
position she was promised by the Kellogg Foundation.
Jim Hettinger of Battle Creek Unlimited and Delores Diggs
of Mid Counties Employment Training Consortium were at each "
others throats over the non-profit slave labor funds of MCETC.
That same Delores Diggs, a Black Woman, of the Community Action
Agency also called S.T.O.P. Members "dumb niggers" and stated
that she would get us fired from jobs when S.T.O.P. demonstrated
against summer youths working at hazardous jobs. Gov. Blanchard's
wife and the mayor and a group of people witnessed her threats.
The Battle Creek Police wrote another false police report May 19,
1990, People in Battle Creek are desperate. They will kill for
those non-profit positions. That's the only "employment" that
pays a livable wage in Battle Creek.
We believe that others were murdered; including Rev. Clifton
Bullock of the enclosed letter, which was "conveniently" but
supposedly injured in an automobile accident 2-14-91-- just 5
days after Diane was murdered. Bullock died a few days later
in Leila Hospital in Battle Creek.
T.V. Stations such as TV8, Grand Rapids, TV 3, Kalamazoo, as
well as Battle Creek's Channel 41 was provided a copy of the 1-4-91
letter S.T.O.P. sent to former City Commissioner Clifton Bullock.
Bullock was bribed with Kellogg Foundation Grants supposedly for
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